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**RECENT MEETS**

**Feb 9th - 10th Rose Bowl SCY Meet** - 250+ swimmers in attendance.

**March 3rd Cal Tech Pentathlon SCY Meet** - 165+ swimmer in attendance

**March 17th Matt Biondi SCY Meet** - 220+ swimmers in attendance

**April 7th UCLA SCY Meet** - 220+ swimmers in attendance

**Upcoming Meets Current Status**

**USMS Spring Nationals April 25th - 28th**

**SPMS SCY Regional Champs SLO May 17th - 19th** - Registration is open, Meet Director still working on Hotel, Beer Gardens and Wine tasting event.

**Meet Operation** -

   a) Reviewing Officials Fees and information on SPMS site  
   b) Helping David update “After Meet” required documents and time line.  
   c) Upcoming: Lead-off Splits at meets